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A Story Board for
Cinderella 



Meet the singers who will perform the opera, 
Cinderella! Some of the singers may play more 

than one part. 

Picture of full cast engaging the audience.



Cinderella has to do all the chores by herself.  
She even has to fix her stepsister’s hair for the 

Prince’s ball! 

Picture of Cinderella hard at work/fixing stepsister’s hair.



Cinderella’s father hopes the Prince will marry the 
stepsister.  Cinderella’s father wants to be part of the 

royal family. 
He wants to own the kingdom!

Picture of father and stepsister scheming.



Suddenly, there is a knock at the door.  
It’s the Prince pretending to be a beggar!  No one knows 

it is really the Prince and Cinderella is the only person 
who is nice to him. 

Picture of Cinderella and beggar looking happy/being 
nice to one another.



The Prince helps Cinderella with her chores.  This 
makes Cinderella happy and the stepsister mad.  

The stepsister doesn’t like the beggar.  
She doesn’t know he’s really the Prince!

Picture of beggar and Cinderella looking happy/working together
and stepsister looking upset. 



Father thinks the Prince is a stranger 
and makes him leave their house!

Picture of Father casting out the Prince.



Cinderella is sad when the Prince leaves.  She thinks 
her family acted selfish and mean.  They only care 

about themselves 
and don’t want to help others. 

Picture of Cinderella looking sad and alone.



Cinderella is left alone.  She wishes she could go to 
the ball, too.  Just then, her Fairy Godmother 

appears! 

Picture of Fairy Godmother surprising Cinderella.



The Fairy Godmother turns Cinderella’s old clothes into a 
beautiful dress so she can go to the ball!  The Fairy 

Godmother tells Cinderella she must be home by midnight.  
After midnight, the magic will end and Cinderella’s dress 

will turn back into rags. 

Picture of Cinderella in a beautiful dress with Fairy Godmother. 



The Prince is already at the ball.  He wants to marry 
Cinderella!  The Prince’s father, the King, wants the 
Prince to marry the stepsister because she is rich. 

Picture of King persuading Prince.



Cinderella goes to the ball!  
She tries to keep her stepsister away from the 

Prince.  
She doesn’t want her mean stepsister to marry him, 

or her greedy father to own the kingdom.  



Cinderella runs away from the ball because it is 
almost midnight.  The Fairy Godmother’s magic will 

end soon! 
When Cinderella runs away, she drops one of her 

shoes 
which is made of glass.  The Prince wants to look for 

the girl who lost the shoe!



The stepsister is unhappy because the Prince 
doesn’t want to marry her.  Cinderella’s father is 

happy because he thinks he will own the kingdom. 
The Prince is sad because the beautiful girl ran 

away.  He doesn’t know the beautiful girl 
is really Cinderella!



The Prince arrives at Cinderella’s house.  He is 
looking for the girl who fits the glass shoe.  The 

shoe fits Cinderella’s foot and the Prince finds out 
she was the beautiful girl at the ball!



The Prince wants to marry Cinderella, but she loves 
the nice beggar she met before.  Cinderella doesn’t 
know that the Prince is the beggar!  The Prince tells 
Cinderella he was the beggar who came to the door.  

They are both very happy and decide to get 
married!

Picture of Prince and Cinderella in love.



Because the Prince and Cinderella treated others with 
kindness, they found true love. They will help their 
families to be kind, too. We should all be good to 

each other 
and use the magic of kindness!

THE END!

Picture of final tableau/full cast looking happy. 
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